DYNAMOVE
WHAT IT IS:
 Potent herbal formula for patients looking for colon cleansing,
parasite cleansing, and daily regularity

WHY YOU NEED IT:
 Promotes optimal colon health for patients with chronic constipation
and parasites
 Supports a thorough colon cleansing
 Important for patients needing more aggressive colon regularity
 Time-tested formula

HOW IT HELPS:
A healthy colon is essential for optimal wellness, and for most of us, our
colons are far from healthy. Having only a couple of bowel movements a
week is not acceptable and creates toxicity that is not compatible with
reliably good health.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Always consult your doctor before taking any of these products.

Many patients are surprised to learn that even one bowel movement daily
is not enough. The foundation for a healthy, happy colon (and a healthy,
happy you) begins with two to three bowel movements daily, but that is
only the first step.
Like your urine flow, the colon represents an important super-highway of
toxin removal. With that kind of heavy traffic, regular attention is
necessary to ensure nothing is left behind.
Unlike a laxative that only forces a bowel movement, DynaMove
simultaneously supports patients looking to clean their colon while
promoting regularity.
DynaMove has been formulated for a dual purpose: (1) thorough colon
cleansing and daily colon regularity in patients with significant
constipation;(2)parasite removal. When doing a parasite cleanse, the
dead parasites have to be evacuated from your intestines. DynaMove has
the herbal power to ensure the morass of dead bugs inside of your colon
make their final voyage into your toilet.
Usual Dosage: Take one (1) to two (2) tablets of DynaMove two to three
times daily to ensure a healthy number of daily colon eliminations. When
doing a parasite cleanse, take DynaMove with Paraspect at least twice
daily.
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